Overview of IOM Voluntary Return Projects
Project

For who?

What support is provided?

Basic Programme
REAN
Return and Emigration
Assistance from the
Netherlands

Migrants who want to
return voluntarily to their
country of origin
SEE: REAN Country List and
REAN conditions on

- Counselling
- Ticket
- Support with obtaining travel documents
- Assistance at Schiphol and, when needed, support
with transit and arrival.
Cash *: - € 200,- (adult) - € 40,- (child)

www.iom-nederland.nl

A migrant meeting the REAN conditions can combine REAN with projects mentioned below
For conditions and country lists see www.iom-nederland.nl

.

AVRR-NL (Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration)

Project

For who?

What support is provided?

AVRR-NL
See AVRR-NL Country List
and conditions on
www.iom-nederland.nl

Migrants who want to
return voluntarily to their
country of origin and who
meet the REAN & AVRR-NL
conditions.

In kind support**:
€ 1800,- for adults
€ 2800,- for children
Of this amount, max. € 300 can be received in cash
instead of in kind.

Medical

Migrants with a medical
condition.

In kind support **:
- € 250,- for reimbursement of medical costs only

Medical Chronic

Migrants with a chronic
medical condition.

In kind support **:
- € 1000,- for medical costs

VoT
Victims of Trafficking

Potential victims of
trafficking, meeting the
REAN conditions plus
countries that joined the
EU after 2003

In kind support **:
- € 1000,- for EU citizens from countries that joined the
EU after 2003.
- € 1800 ,- for VoT’s from other countries (of which max.
€ 300 can be received in cash instead of in kind)
- Customized assistance, eg looking for shelter or
contact with relatives.

WorldTools Plus
www.stichtingwereldwijd.nl

Migrants with or without
an asylum background

Materials, tools, machines and reintegration activities
from Stichting Wereldwijd

Innovative Actions

Extra support for asylum
Support is needs based and can vary.
seekers with a first asylum
request prior to 1 September 2015

* Cash: funds will be paid on a debit card. This debit card is issued to the migrant prior to departure by an IOM employee at
Schiphol airport
** ‘In kind’ support: support will be provided in the form of goods and services after return in the country of origin by IOM staff.
If a migrant is entitled to additional support, the person(s) will be signed up for a specific project after consultation with an IOM
employee in the Netherlands.
The migrant receives a contract based on the agreements made with IOM NL with contact details of the IOM mission in the
country of origin.
No rights can be derived from this overview
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